
A FULL SERVICE AGENCY PROVIDING 360° SOLUTIONS



BUSINESSES need to be found online.
BRANDS struggle to find new ways to communicate. 

AUDIENCES are looking for inspiring moments. 
AUTHENTIC NARRATIVES are more and more in demand.

TIME is getting squeezed.
BUDGETS get really, really, tiny.
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 Why is SAINT LOUPE the right 
partner for YOUR BUSINESS?
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A FULL-SERVICE CREATIVE AGENCY WITH 
CAPABILITIES ACROSS WEB DESIGN & 
DEVELOPMENT, MARKETING, BRANDING AND 
CONTENT PRODUCTION, WE WORK WITH 
CLIENTS TO UNLOCK VALUE THROUGH 
CREATIVITY, TECHNOLOGY AND STORYTELLING.

...a one-stop shop that reduces stress, saves time and money.
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 ... AND HOW DOES IT WORK?
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We believe in keeping things simple and clear for our clients. There-
fore, we follow a 4-step process:

Listen and Guide
We will sit down, have a discussion, and listen to your concept and 
requirements. Often, the idea or needs are not fully completed; don’t 
worry we will help you formulate and refine the concept. The team 
will make suggestions to improve the outcome. We will adopt a Wow 
& How approach where we will enrich our discussions with innova-
tive suggestions around strategy, technology, and creative design. 
Our topics will be driven by preparatory studies carried out in your 
secotr and by our collective experience. The goal will always be how 
to enable your business to grow.

Agree requirements
To ensure coherence between what your business needs and what 
we do, and to remain efficient serving our clients, we will agree the 
final requirements with you. We do understand, however, that needs 
may change throughout the engagement process. Our team will be 
happy to integrate new requirements and will guide you through our 
process to make that happen.

Produce, design and develop
At this stage, our creatives, designers and developers will begin after 
we carefully evaluate and adopt the best technology to implement 
your requirements. You will remain engaged throughout the process 
until the final assets are delivered as promised.

Support
Once the final stage of testing is done and the project delivered, we 
will continue to provide on-going support when and however need-
ed.

WE WORK HARD TO TURN COMPLEXITY INTO SIMPLICITY
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BRANDING
Brand Strategy | Visual Identity | Naming | Slogans & Taglines 

ART DIRECTION
Art Direction | Concept Design | Creative Direction

PHOTOGRAPHY
Fashion | Campaigns | Lookbook | E-Commerce | Social Media | Corporate

UI & UX DESIGN
Mobile App Development | PWA | Frontend | Backend | IOS | Android

WEB DESIGN
Website & App | E-Commerce | Frontend | Backend | Wordpress | Shopify

LOGO DESIGN 
Logo Design | Mockups | Stationary Design

GRAPHIC DESIGN
Posters | Catalogues | Booklets | Banners | Online | Offline

CREATIVE CONTENT
Content Productions | Copywriting | Graphics Animations | Videos | Photography

PRINTING
Catalogues | Flyers | Business Cards | Banners | T-Shirt | Wall Paper

HOW CAN WE HELP?

VIDEOGRAPHY
Fashion | Campaigns | Lookbook | E-Commerce | Social Media | Corporate
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OUR CLIENTS
FROM START-UPS TO GLOBAL BRANDS
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WORK & CASE STUDIES

https://www.saintloupe.com/our-work/
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CASE STUDY

Herholdt Controls
Hertholdt Controls S.R.L, the latest brand released by the famous Hager Group, has been a 
reliable partner in developing cutting edge Smart Energy & Power Products, providing high-
quality dynamic products for over thirty years. Herholdt Controls has been an innovator since 
the early 1980s, creating reliable smart energy products for residential and commercial property 
across the globe. However, the Hager Group, wanted a digital facelift for the latest brand joining  
their fleet and to keep them looking anything but antiquated. Partnering together on the project, 
we redesigned Herholdt Controls’s website with a modern look, developed an online catalogue, 
created sleek animations, 360 product videos and custom API integrations. 

WHAT WE DID

 Branding 

 Logo Animation 

 360 Product Video 

 Catalogue Design 

 Product Photography 

 Web & E-Commerce Design 

 On-going Support 

https://www.saintloupe.com/portfolio-item/corporate-web-design-herholdt-controls/
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CASE STUDY

Enamelshades
Enamelshades Ltd are specialist in contemporary industrial lighting. From a single replacement 
lamp holder to fitting out a block of apartments, whatever you need to light, they’ve got the 
solution for you . As suppliers to both the public and trade Enamelshades approached us to 
re-brand, design and launch a new Shopify website and e-commerce. The project has been a 
complete success. Thank you to all the assets we have been able to produce for the re-launch, 
from email marketing to social media campaigns. As a result, not only they have seen an increase 
of 280% in revenue, but their products have been featured in TV  Shows on BBC, Channel 4 and 
Sky.

WHAT WE DID

 Branding 

 Digital Marketing 

 Product Photography 

 Creative Content 

 Animations 

 Web  Design & E-Commerce 

 Social Media Campaigns 

 On-going Support 

https://www.saintloupe.com/portfolio-item/enamelshades-2019-shopify-website/
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CASE STUDY

We Spray Anything
We Spray Anything Ltd are not only master paint sprayers, they are creative professionals, 
whether a single object or a large scale project they can spray paint anything. WSA approached 
us with the aim to re-brand the company and create an engaging and quirky website able to 
represent their company’s purpose, provide a quality service through innovation and creativity. 
As a result, they are now at the forefront of the spray paint industry, working for clients like Nike, 
Zaha Hadid, Harrods, River Islands and also providing their services to the Film and TV industry. 

WHAT WE DID

 Branding 

 Logo Design 

 Graphic Design 

 Animations 

 Web Design 

 Copywriting 

 On-going Support 

https://www.saintloupe.com/portfolio-item/we-spray-anything-website-design/
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CASE STUDY

Mitowood
Mitowood SRL a woodworking factory 4.0 based in Milan, that use the latest automation 
technologies. Mitowood have approached us to design and launch a new website in line with 
their branding and corporate identity. As they have been one of the first company that started 
producing health and safety products for the Covid-19 pandemic, we advised to develop a fully 
integrated e-commerce platform to simplify the order and delivery process and reduce the 
risk of infections for their staff and clients. We are happy to say that the online shop alone has 
improved the company ROI of the 200%.

WHAT WE DID

 SEO 

 Photography 

 Web & E-Commerce Design 

 On-going Support 

https://www.saintloupe.com/portfolio-item/woodworking-web-design-furniture-ecommerce/
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CASE STUDY

Sherlock Healtcare
Sherlock Healthcare Services Ltd approached us looking for a full re-branding package. After an 
in depth analysis of the business, industry and competitors we presented a design brief based 
on their core values. Their initial request was to achieve a more professional and established 
look but friendly enough to be browsed by children of all ages. After designing the new logo and 
deciding on the brand colours, we delivered a full set of assets from Business Cards, Stationary, 
twelve different booklets targeting different ages, SEO optimisation, Video Tour  and photography 
of their properties, and so on. As for most of our clients after trying our on-going support service 
they decided to have us as a creative partner on a retainer basis.

WHAT WE DID

 Branding 

 Logo Animation 

 Catalogue Design 

 Photography 

 Video 

 Web Design 

 On-going Support 

https://www.saintloupe.com/portfolio-item/branding-web-design-for-institutions/
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CASE STUDY

Maurice Whittingham
Designer and brand Maurice Whittingham approched us requesting to start a new design with 
the launch of their new collection, we felt passionate to help direct and narrate this new chapter 
with them. The #AfterAllTheBlues campaign has proudly been featured on Schon Magazine and 
Vogue Italia, this having hit it off to a succesful launch for the brand.

WHAT WE DID

 Branding 

 Art Direction 

 Production Management 

 Campaign Photography & Film 

 Lookbook & Product Photos 

 Web & E-Commerce Design 

 Social Media Management 

 On-going Support 

https://www.saintloupe.com/portfolio-item/maurice-whittingham-web-design/
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CASE STUDY

LUKE 1977
Renowned Luke 1997 brand approched us to step up their campaign and requested a unique 
concept. Along with the Art Director Mauro Pellegrini, we worked on refining and expanding 
the English social club experience. We are proud of #TheVerySocialClub campaign to have been 
featured on Vogue Italia, as well as it being a success for the brand both online, offline and in 
store.

WHAT WE DID

 Art Direction 

 Production Management 

 Campaign Photography 

Campaign Film 

 Lookbook Videos 

 Social Media Content 

 Sound Design 

https://www.saintloupe.com/portfolio-item/luke-1977-aw19-campaign-photography/
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CASE STUDY

KIMMIU
We partnered with Nymf Couture Ltd on their main brand Kimmiu. For this particular engagement, 
we completely re-designed their e-commerce experience and newsletter, produced all the visual 
contents and developed the digital marketing campaigns.

WHAT WE DID

 E-commerce & UX Audit 

 Re-Branding 

 Web & E-Commerce Design 

 Campaign Photography & Film 

 Lookbook Photography 

 Newsletter Marketing 

 Social Media Content 

 On-going support 

https://www.saintloupe.com/portfolio-item/kimmiu-wordpress-web-design/
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CASE STUDY

ANTHONY’S LONDON
In an effort to deliver a premium brand experience at every touchpoint, Anthony’s London 
partnered with Saint Loupe to develop its re-branding.  We built a new website and created a 
set of customizable tools that solidified and increased customer engagement.

WHAT WE DID

 Consultancy 

 Re-Branding 

 Web & E-Commerce Design 

 Lookbook Photography 

 Product Photography 

 Digital Paintings 

 Teaser Film 

 On-going support 

https://www.saintloupe.com/portfolio-item/anthonys-london-website/
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CASE STUDY

MOZANBI JEWELLERY
We designed a new brand identity for Moznabi Jewellery. The consultancy has aimed to draw 
inspiration from the designer’s “Persian Heritage” while making the website more contemporary 
and give the brand consistency across all touch points.

WHAT WE DID

 Branding 

 Web & E-Commerce Design 

 Teaser Film 

 Lookbook & Product Photography 

 Art Direction 

 Packaging & Printing 

 On-going support 

https://www.saintloupe.com/portfolio-item/brand-identity-for-moznabi-jewellery/
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CASE STUDY

BILLIONÉ RIKKO
Billioné Rikko is a UK-based, luxury footwear label for minimalists,  explorers, and creators. We 
took a celebrity endorsement approach to create an e-commerce & robust content experience 
for the brand.

WHAT WE DID

 Branding 

 Consultancy 

 Web & E-Commerce Design 

 Product Videos 

 Campaign & Product Photography 

 Art Direction 

 Social Media Content 

 On-going Support 

https://www.saintloupe.com/portfolio-item/billione-rikko-web-design/
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 Why Choose SAINT LOUPE? 

 Digital Experts 

 High End Quality 

 In House Production 

 Growth Specialists 

 Designers 

 Developers 

 Content Creators 

 On Time & On Budget 

From Concept to Reality. A one-stop-shop for all your online and offline marketing needs. We 

believe that great design strategy solves business problems, creates value, and drives growth. 

Our multi-disciplinary team approach challenges holistically to create unified branding, 

content, e-commerce, and campaign solutions that succeed.

mailto:info@saintloupe.com?subject=Enquiry from Brochure


PRESENTATION, CAPABILITIES, CASE STUDIES

LONDON
BIRMINGHAM 
MILANO 

+44 (0) 121 448 9940

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Saint+Loupe+Full+Service+Agency/@52.4763812,-1.8855927,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4870bc5e4ae35b3d:0x5be3ed7b2d79e4ab!8m2!3d52.476378!4d-1.883404
https://www.saintloupe.com/
https://api.whatsapp.com/send?phone=447482377713&text=Contattaci%20senza%20impegno.%20SAINT%20LOUPE
https://join.skype.com/invite/pDoeKWROjltq
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